
Breed Standard 
for Historical Purebred Boerboel type dogs

The following document is the Breed Standard which was negotiated between EBBASA, 
BI and the Boerboel Clubs associated with KUSA. 
It will be used as the basis for the BAEA Breed Standard and was approved at the special
general meeting held at the East Africa Kennel Club on the 17th of December 2016.

Origins: 
The origin of the Historical Purebred Boerboel type was not scientifically recorded but evidence of the breed 
is historically interwoven with the history of the Afrikaner farmers. The oldest photographic record of a dog 
resembling the breed dates back to 1900. The first breeding society was formed in 1987 and the first database 
of dogs was drawn up in 2003. The breed’s most likely initial origin is the Canary Islands where dogs were taken 
aboard sailing ships which explored the African coastline during the 16th century. The Historical Purebred Boerboel 
type developed as a general farm dog for the pioneers who settled in South Africa since the seventeenth century. 
Historical Purebred Boerboel type dogs were often the first line of defense against predators and were valuable 
in guarding households and accompanying hunters and farmers. Historical Purebred Boerboel type dogs fulfilled 
specific working functions through their strength, agility and courage. The dangers and harsh conditions of 
southern Africa allowed only the fittest to survive. The protective character of the Historical Purebred Boerboel 
type is today still evident and is much sought after, as is the calm, stable and confident composure of the breed. 
It remains the guarding breed of choice amongst current day farmers and is also very popular for the same reason 
in urban communities. The origin and purpose of the breed should be understood in order to preserve the unique 
identity and qualities of the breed as an indigenous South African mastiff. Breed purity, type, conformation, 
functional efficiency and mentality are equally important in the evaluation of the Historical Purebred Boerboel 
type dog as a whole. The aim with the Breed Standard is to provide clear guidelines for owners, breeders, 
appraisers and judges to promote a singular vision of the ideal Historical Purebred Boerboel type.

1. General appearance
The Historical Purebred Boerboel type is a large dog with a strong bone structure and well developed musculature. 
The dog has an impressive demeanor created by a combination of conformation, carriage, confidence and 
powerful, buoyant and unencumbered movement notwithstanding its size.

The Historical Purebred Boerboel type is a well-balanced dog with all body parts in proportion to each other and 
with the sexes being clearly distinguishable in appearance

2. Temperament and Character
The Historical Purebred Boerboel type is:

•	 Intelligent

•	 Trainable

•	 Manageable	and	obedient

•	 Loyal

•	 Steadfast	and	calm	and	has a
- balanced and confident nature and
- protective instinct



3. Head
The	head	of	the	Historical	Purebred	Boerboel	type	is	in	proportion	with	the	rest	of	the	body	components.	Moderate	
wrinkles are displayed on the head when attentive but the head should be fairly free of wrinkles when relaxed. The 
head is typical of the breed and is quantifiable in terms of:

a. Skull
The skull is cubed in appearance with well-developed occipital muscles. The brows (super ciliary ridges) are 
moderately raised. When the dog is alert, the upper level of the skull and the top edge of the ears appears as a 
level plane.

b. Stop
The stop is well marked, definite and well filled

c. Muzzle
The muzzle is:
•	 broad	and	deep	and	tapers	slightly	to	the	front
•	 on	the	same	horizontal	plane	as	the	skull
•	 in	an	ideal	relation	of	2:3	with	the	roof	of	the	skull

d. Lips
The lips are:
•	 	Loose	and	fleshy
•	 	Upper	lip:

- Covers the top of the bottom lip
- Does not extend below the underline of the lower jaw

•	 	Bottom	lip:
-	 Moderately	tight	without	excessive	or	open	jowls

e. Jaws
The jaws are strong, deep and broad and taper slightly to the front.

f. Teeth
The teeth are strong, correctly spaced with complete dentition and ideally a scissor bite. A slight undershot is 
permissible but may not affect the facial shape.

g. Eyes
The eyes are defined by:
•	 Colour: Any shade of yellow or brown but under no circumstances lighter than the lightest shade of the coat
•	 Size and Position:	Medium	sized,	rounded,	forward	facing	and	widely	spaced
•	 Eyelids: Both firm, well pigmented and not showing any structural deviations or haw (third eyelid)
•	 General: Not protruding, slanted or deep set

h. Ears
The ears are defined by:
•	 Setting: 
						Widely	apart	at	the	highest	points	at	the	sides	of	the	skull	continuing	the	flat	upper	plane	of	the	skull
•	 Shape:	V	shaped	and	broad	and	flat	at	the	base
•	 Size: In proportion to the rest of the head (the tip of the ear should reach the corner of the mouth when 

gently pulled forward)                                                                                                                                              
•	 Thickness: Ear leather moderately thin

i. Nose leather
The nose leather is black with large, widely spaced nostrils

j. Transition of the skull to the muzzle
The muzzle blends gradually and smoothly with the skull without areas of rapid indentation

k. Cheeks 
Slightly pronounced with well-developed muscles



4. Neck
The neck:
•	 Flows	smoothly	into	both	the	head	and	the	shoulders
•	 Is	of	medium	length,
•	 strong	muscled	and
•	 with,	ideally,	an	arched	crest.

The head and neck does not show excessive skin, the scruff is loose, the dewlap is noticeable but not excessive 
and the skin is tight across the sternum

5. Body
a. Forequarter
The forequarter is well angulated (matched with the angulation of the hind quarter for optimal mobility) and 
well-muscled

i. Shoulders
The scapulae are well attached and spaced for optimal mobility. The upper arm and lower arm are of about 
equal length and is well laid back.

ii. Fore chest
The	fore	chest	is	wide	(not	excessive),	with	ideally	a	flat	centre	profile,	well	pronounced	and	filled	to	ensure	
good volume and placed deep between the forelegs, extending to at least the elbow.

iii. Forelimbs
The forelimbs are:
•	 of	substantive	girth	with	well-developed	musculature
•	 with	good	bone	structure	and
•	 vertical	to	the	ground	in	front	and	side	view

iv. Elbows
The elbows are stable, move parallel to the body and do not limit the optimal volume of the torso or 
mobility. The elbow should be the midpoint between the top of the withers and the ground.

v. Pasterns
The pasterns must be in proportion to the rest of the leg, short, sturdy and, when viewed from the side, 
form a slight angle in the pastern joint between the paw and the front leg. The pasterns must form a 
straight extension of the forearm when viewed from the front.

vi. Paws
In the correct proportion (front feet being slightly larger than the rear) large, well padded, rounded with well 
knuckled up toes and pointed forward. During stance, a slight turnout on the front feet is permitted.

b. Torso
The torso has adequate width and depth with a level, straight appearing top line and a defined muscular ridge 
above the withers.

i. Ribcage
The ribcage is well sprung with maximum volume

ii. Back
The back is broad, straight and well-muscled

iii.  Loin
The	loin	wide,	with	adequate	depth,	short	(ideally	1/3	of	total	torso	length)	and	flattened	at	the	top.	
The abdomen should show a slight to moderate tuck up

c. Hind quarter
The hind quarter is well angulated, well-muscled and deep and broad (especially in bitches) 
when viewed from the rear

i. Croup
The croup is broad, of good length and set slightly sloping

ii.  Tail
The tail is a natural extension of the spinal cord, set fairly high and of good girth

•	 Docked	tails	must	cover	the	anus	of	the	dog
•	 Long	tails	are	tapering	to	the	end,	sabre	shaped,	reaching	down	to	the	hocks	or	little	below.



Long	tails	are	hanging	slightly	curved	when	in	repose	should	not	curl	tightly	over	the	back	when	the	dog	is	
in action   

iii. Upper thigh
The upper thighs are broad, deep and muscular with substantial thickness viewed in profile
and from the rear

iv. Lower thigh / stifle
The lower thighs must be correctly angulated, of equal length to the upper thigh and display well developed 
musculature down to the hock

v. Hocks
The hocks must be:
•	 Strong	and	sturdy
•	 Of	medium	length
•	 In	proportion	to	the	rest	of	the	leg
•	 Parallel	and	in	line	with	the rest of the leg when viewed from the rear and
•	 When	viewed from the side, an imaginary line from the front edge of the hock should just touch the 

rear of the dog

vi. Hind paws
The hind paws are well padded, rounded with well knuckled toes, point straight forward and are slightly 
smaller than the front paws

6. Skin
The skin is thick, loose (but not excessively so) and shows dark (melanin) pigmentation

7. Coat
The coat is sleek, short and dense

a. Colour
All shades of fawn and brown or presented with a brindle overlay are accepted. A black mask is optional

b. Patterns
Patterns of white or brindle overlay on the acceptable colours are allowed. White patterns should ideally be 
limited	to	the	feet,	chest	and	flashes	on	the	head.	White	patterns	may	not	exceed	33%	of	the	total	body	
surface	(with	a	maximum	of	10%	total	body	area	as	an	ideal).	White	patterns	on	the	head	may	not	influence	
the pigmentation of the eye surround, eyelid pigmentation or the nose leather. Brindle overlays on a very dark 
base colour is called ultra-brindle and is acceptable.

8. Pigmentation
The dog should have adequate overall pigmentation as displayed by the level of pigmentation of the skin (not 
hair) and all key areas defined as the nose leather, eye lids, lips, sexual organs, anus, ears and paw pads should 
show adequate melanin pigmentation.

9. Size
Males:	Minimum	size:	60	cm.	Ideal	size	66	cm.	Over	71	cm	to	be	penalised.
Females:	Minimum	size:	55	cm.	Ideal	size	61	cm.	Over	66	cm	to	be	penalised.

10. General Health
Presented animals must be in a good general condition, whilst showing clearly visible musculature and weight 
must be in relation to size of the dog. Physical handicaps must be supported by acceptable certification for 
appraisals but if any handicap affects the movement of the dog, it cannot be judged at shows.

11. Reproductive organs
Reproductive organs must be optimally developed for reproduction
Males	must	have	two	well-developed	testicles	fully	descended	into	the	scrotum
Female	dogs	must	have	a	firm	vulva	and	not	less	than	six	nipples

12. Mobility
The movement	of	a	Historical	Purebred	Boerboel	type	is	powerful,	purposeful,	buoyant	and	fluent,	with	
comfortable reach in front and rear. Propulsion must come from the rear without crabbing or twisting. The legs 
must, when viewed from the front or rear, be retained as a straight column both walking and trotting. Elbows, 
pasterns and hocks must remain firm. The top line must be stable, without roaching or drooping in the middle or 
excessive	body	roll.	Limited	mobility	must	be	severely	penalised.



13. Disqualifying factors at appraisals:
The final authority on any appraisal result is the Board of the Association. Any appraisal found to be not in 
compliance with the Breed Standard may be amended or overturned by the Board. Any appraiser in consultation 
with a senior appraiser or senior appraiser may disqualify any dog or place a breeding or any other restriction, 
which shows any deviations and/or combinations of deviations from the Breed Standard that affect the dog’s 
presentation at the event and/or conformation and/or health and/or performance and/or mobility negatively.

In addition, a dog may be penalised, disqualified and/or a final decision referred to the Board and/or a utilisation 
and/or a breeding restriction and/or a certification restriction placed by a senior appraiser or by an appraiser in 
consultation with a senior appraiser, subject to recorded further examinations or tests (such as a DNA Breed 
profile, hip or elbow X-rays or a temperament test), for any reason deemed to be valid at the time.

The Society retains the right to disqualify and remove from the database of recognised Historical Purebred 
Boerboel type dogs, any dog of which the presented documentation proves to be fraudulent or incorrect 
(including documentation related to the ancestry of such a dog) or which includes any dogs not acceptable 
according to the Boerboel Breed Association’s breed standard at the time.

All instances of doubt, in the sole opinion of the appraiser or database administrator, no evaluation be performed 
according to the above Breed Standard until a satisfactory result obtained through a DNA Breed Profile test is 
submitted. Should an appraiser or evaluator not be aware of the inclusion of any dogs unacceptable according 
to the Breed standard of BBA at the time, such appraisal or evaluation will be declared null and void by the 
Association even if the facts only become known at a later stage. Any dog evaluated in terms of the above that is 
subsequently, through a DNA Breed profile test or other information, proven to be not purebred or the offspring 
of a cross bred dog, will be considered disqualified and its records, including those of its offspring, removed from 
the system.

Any dog will be disqualified for:
a. Any combination of factors deemed by a senior appraiser to be of such an extent that disqualification will 

contribute to the retention of breed integrity.
b. Any signs of another dog breed and all such instances must be, at the sole discretion of the appraiser or 

database administrator, subjected to a DNA Breed profile test at the cost of the owner. Should the results 
of such a test not be made available to BBA within 3 months after the event, the records of the dog will be 
removed from the database.

c. Temperament:
a. Unacceptable aggression, uncontrolled behaviour or excessive shyness or fear. A temperament test by a 

person acceptable to BBA may be required before acceptance
d.	 Mobility

a. Any visible impairment that seriously affect mobility
b. Collapsed pasterns
c. Club feet
d. Sickle hocks
e. Serious deviations from the prescribed paw structure
f. Structural soundness tests may be required before acceptance

e. Build and conformation
a.	 Males	lower	than	60	cm	and	higher	than	76	cm.
b.	 Females	lower	than	55	cm	and	higher	than	71	cm.
c. Animals of exceptional merit outside the acceptable perimeters may be referred
    to the Board for a final resolution

f.  Colour:
a Base colours of black, white and solid blue and patterns of merle or ticking, tri colour and any colour in 

combination with black (resembling typical Rottweiler markings). Dogs showing a visible powder blue 
colouring indicating the presence of recessive genes must be disqualified or referred to the Standards 
Officer	for	a	final	decision.

b. Excessive or inappropriately positioned poorly pigmented skin area
g. Head:

a.  Blue eyes or eyes lighter than the lightest shade of the coat.
b. Blue, liver coloured, pink or white nose leather
c. An under bite of such extent that the shape of the head is visibly affected
d.	 Overbites	(parrot	mouth)	or	wry	bite

h. Body:
a. Deformed spines, kinked, corkscrewed, deformed or tightly curling tails
b.	 Long	or	curly	hair
c.	 Males	without	two	natural	and	well	developed	testicles
d.	 Females	with	signs	of	vaginal	hyperplasia	or	prolapse	or	the	correction	thereof


